Vitamin D receptors from patients with resistance to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3: point mutations confer reduced transactivation in response to ligand and impaired interaction with the retinoid X receptor heterodimeric partner.
Hereditary hypocalcemic vitamin D-resistant rickets is attributable to defects in the nuclear receptor for 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 [1,25-(OH)2D3]. Two novel point mutations (I314S and R391C) identified in the hormone-binding domain of the human vitamin D receptor (VDR) from patients with hereditary hypocalcemic vitamin D-resistant rickets confer the receptor with sharply reduced 1,25-(OH)2D3-dependent transactivation. These natural mutations, especially R391C, also lead to a second specific consequence, namely impaired heterodimeric interaction with retinoid X receptor (RXR). While the transactivation ability of the I314S mutant can be largely restored by providing excess 1,25-(OH)2D3, R391C activity is more effectively restored with exogenous RXR. These observations are reflected also in the clinical course of each patient: the patient bearing the I314S mutation showed a nearly complete cure with pharmacological doses of a vitamin D derivative, whereas the patient bearing R391C responded only partially to such therapy. Further tests with patient fibroblasts and transfected cells show that the activity of the I314S VDR mutant is augmented somewhat by added RXR, while transactivation by the R391C mutant is best corrected by RXR in the presence of excess hormone. Thus, the effects of hormone vs. RXR in bolstering these mutant VDRs, such that they mediate efficient transactivation, are not entirely separable. The unique properties of these genetically altered receptors establish a new subclass of natural human VDR mutants that illustrate, in vivo, the importance of both 1,25-(OH)2D3 binding and heterodimerization with RXR in VDR action.